The Grants Office Has Moved!

and we’ve taken Service-Learning with us!

Our new location is: E-226

Welcome Back Faculty!

The Grants Office would like to extend a warm greeting to new Faculty and welcome back all Faculty members. We hope that all had an enjoyable and productive summer break.

Please stop by E-226 anytime. We look forward to serving your funding needs in the year ahead!

Stockton College has entered into Phase II of the implementation of SedonaWeb, a college friendly information software which will enable easier access to Faculty schedules, Faculty CVs, and Scholarly activities.

Informational and tutorial sessions will be held for each school throughout the next several months. Be on the lookout for scheduling options!

As part of the Institute of International Education (IIE) which was founded in 1919, the Fulbright Program Scholarships open the gateways to foreign exchange for both scholars and students.

Sponsored by the United States Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, the Fulbright Program provides funding for students, scholars, teachers, and professionals to undertake graduate study, advanced research, university teaching, and teaching in elementary and secondary schools.

Take advantage of Three New Internal Funding Opportunities from the Grants Office!

- Funding for Publications, Exhibit, or Performance Charges
  - Limit of one request per fiscal year, up to $500
- Book Subvention Funding
  - Generally $750 and up
- Funding for Principal Investigator Travel
  - $100 to $500 toward travel costs for resubmission to outside funding

The 2010-2011 Scholarly Activity Book will be published this month. We all applaud the accomplishments of Faculty, Staff and Students as noted in the book. Books are available for viewing online on the Grants Office website.

stockton.edu/grantsoffice/